Announcing new Sarolex for turf. Get spectacular control of both nematodes and insects with just one product.

Season long effectiveness against nematodes. Long-lasting control of insects. Fast green-up. All this with only one product... new Sarolex* nematicide-insecticide. No other product can do as much.

One application of Sarolex provides outstanding, long-lasting control of lance, pin, ring, root-knot, sheath, sheathoid, spiral, sting, stylet, and other plant-parasitic nematodes that attack established turfgrasses. And control generally lasts for an entire season.

Three years of plot and field work in Florida has proved that Sarolex produces results far superior to those you have been able to get with other control materials. Visitors at the recent Florida Turf-Grass Association meeting were amazed when they saw the results of the tests.

Sarolex treatment greens up grass fast... Bermudagrass in as little as two weeks, and St. Augustine grass in six to eight weeks, in hot weather.

You get an exclusive bonus with new Sarolex because the rates recommended for nematode control also provide outstanding control of a wide range of turf insects... lawn chinch bugs, sod webworms (lawn moths), crickets, armyworms, and many more.

Sarolex has a high margin of safety to established turfgrasses.

You can use Sarolex in combination with other chemicals, and with liquid nitrogen fertilizer.

The most effective period for making Sarolex treatments on home lawns, parks, athletic fields, commercial sod, golf greens and fairways, and around motels, hotels, and office buildings, is between May and September... when grass is usually growing fastest, and when nematodes and insects are also most active.

For more information about Sarolex write:

Geigy Agricultural Chemicals, Division of Geigy Chemical Corporation, Ardsley, New York.

*SAROLEX is a trademark of Geigy Chemical Corporation.
VICTOR GOLF CARS
Model 3200 - 3300
Factory Reconditioned
New Car Appearance
New Car Performance
At Used Car Prices
A real buy for Clubs or lease operations
Call - Write - Wire
VICTOR ELECTRI-CAR DIVISION
1735 N. Paulina St. • Chicago, Ill. 60622 • Area Code 312 278-5000

1000 ACRES
of trees and nursery stock assure you wide variety and ample quantity for your needs.

85 YEARS
experience in growing the best old standards and originating new specialties assure you of superior quality and value.

MODERN
mechanized, cost-saving methods of planting, cultivating, irrigating, pruning, digging and protected packing assure you of vigorous, healthy plants shipped to arrive in good condition.

THE COLE NURSERY CO.
Phone: A/C 216-352-3121
2000 W. Jackson St., Painesville, Ohio
Write for catalog or send your list for a special quotation.

Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 20)
Owner-builder, Dewey Davis, has opened his Oak Grove CC, 9-holes, 3,024 yards, near Bladenboro, N. D. . . . The operation will be semi-private . . . A new 18-hole, 5,780 yard course and driving range will be built in Downey, Calif., as a public course owned by Los Amigos County, Calif. . . . Estimated cost of the Los Amigos County course is $785,000 . . . The new Brookside GC, Kingsley, Ia., will be ready for play in late June or early July, according to Guy Ledgerwood, owner and developer . . . Curly Williamson’s 20th anniversary as pro at Forest Hills CC, Rockford, Ill., to be celebrated on June 16 with an all-day golf tournament and dinner.

A group of businessmen is surveying the possibility of establishing a Par 3 course and driving range in Rancho Cordova, Calif. . . . Edmund B. Ault has completed preliminary plans for the proposed course near Barnesboro, Pa. that is to be built by the Tri-County Golfers Assn. . . . Herbert H. Winkler, a city employee, has been appointed manager of Cincinnati’s municipal Avon Fields CC . . . Winkler previously worked part time as a greenkeeper at Avon Fields . . . The Tri-State Yacht Club on the Ohio River near Evansville, Ind., to have two
Service is as much a part of our business as the manufacture of irrigation equipment.

Using our service can save you time. And it can insure you pick the equipment exactly right for the job to be done.

We'll visit the project site prior to construction to help you evaluate the problems. We'll figure the budget with you, discuss and illustrate the design criteria, and provide a complete sprinkler system specification on the equipment to be used and the installation procedures to be followed. If you like, we'll also visit the site again, during construction, to smooth out any field problems.

We can provide complete or partial turf (or agricultural, for that matter) irrigation systems, and complete piping schematics, pumping plant details and water costs.

Some people don't need this kind of service. But they do find our Turf Catalogue useful. An automatic mailing list keeps this catalogue up to date for you.

The Rain Bird Factory and Distributor Consulting Service is free to professionals for most jobs.

Want to pick our brains? Then pick up the phone and call us, or your Rain Bird Distributor.

WILT and DISEASE...have one thing in common
THEY ARE MORE SEVERE IN AREAS OF POOR WATER MOVEMENT

AQUA-GRO

...moves water...
prevents overly wet or dry areas that encourage wilt and disease

* make AQUA-GRO a part of your maintenance program NOW!

AQUATROLS CORPORATION OF AMERICA
217 ATLANTIC AVE., CAMDEN, N. J. 08104

courses... Construction is to begin shortly, with one opening in 1966 and the other in 1967.

Cecil Spadafora has built a 9-hole, 3203-yard, par 36 public layout, called Meadow Lane, at Indiana, Pa.... Foxburg (Pa.) CC, which claims to be the oldest course in continuous use in the U.S., will open a golf museum in its clubhouse this year.... Pittsburgh area will have six new courses, all but two with nine holes each, open for play this season.... The public courses are: Lindenhof (one mile south of Donaldson's Crossroads); Butler's (par 36 near Elizabeth); Valley Green (semi-private near Greensburg); Ponderosa (18 holes near Frankfort); Mohawk Trails (near Edinburg); and Rolling Acres (par 72 near Beaver Falls).

An 18-hole public course and large residential-commercial development are planned on a square mile in the Cucamonga, Calif. area.... Bids are being taken for a sprinkling system for the Odessa, Wash. course.... It will be open for play next year.... Fairfield,
Golf course superintendents throughout the country know from experience that they can rely on Du Pont “Tersan” OM* turf fungicide for an effective preventive disease program. “Tersan” OM, a mercurial-organic sulphur combination, offers time-proven prevention and control of Large Brown Patch, Dollar Spot, and other major turf diseases. It has a large safety factor under all conditions...gives long-term residual protection.

For crabgrass control in areas where reseeding is necessary during the season, use Du Pont Tupersan® when seeding. “Tupersan” will not retard emergence of cool season grasses but will control crabgrass effectively.

To supply turf with nitrogen, apply new Uramite® sprayable ureaform. It has all the advantages of granular “Uramite” and it’s easier to apply on closely-cut turf.

For full information on dependable Du Pont Turf Products, consult your golf course supplier...your service agency.

“Tersan” OM combines the protective features of “Tersan” 75 with the eradicant advantages of Semesan®.

On all chemicals, follow labelling instructions and warnings carefully.

Better Things for Better Living...through Chemistry
O. is to be the site of the Pleasant Run Farms GC with 18 holes and real estate development... Plans are completed for the Cortland County Recreational Center in Marathon, N.Y. These include course, clubhouse and pool... Planning is underway for a course at Flemingsburg, Ky. Pro Wayne Hansen of the Tulare (Calif.) G&CC says the second nine, opened recently, is coming along in good shape.

Fountainhead Lodge on Lake Eufaula in an Oklahoma state park opened recently... One of twin lodges, the unit has an 18-hole course along with a pro shop... Al Mengert has succeeded the late Charles Congdon as pro at the Tacoma (Wash.) Country & GC... Mengert was previously at El Dorado Royal Club near Sacramento, Calif. He broke into golf under Claude Harmon at Winged Foot in New York and was a fairly successful tournament player several years ago.

Butte Creek CC, Chico, Calif., designed by Bob Balduck & Son was formally opened on May 15... Pro at Cordial Greens CC, Schodack Center, N.Y., Warren Davis, says the new nine, which was opened this spring, brings
LINDIG
for your particular
Shredding and Screening Jobs

BIG, LITTLE AND IN-BETWEEN

K-10 Shredder-Elevator and Screener for hand shovel feed.

B Models, like their big brothers, pass materials (wet or dry) through a synchronized dual assembly for instant action and complete shredding, aerating and mixing. Screener attachment, using shredder's power, is available.

*Screener attachment optional — removes debris from shredded material

CL Models provide the complete high-volume processing plant — three size capacities 75, 100, and over 200 cubic yards per hour. Load directly into truck.

The Lindig “D” — Two sizes available (20 or 15 yards per hour). High volume and high discharge level. Use inside or out — tractor bucket feed.

L Models with belt conveyors load shredded materials directly into trucks or direct to storage areas three sizes (25, 40 or 60 cubic yard capacity).

All around it's LINDIG, the complete line with Use-Versatility for top soil suppliers, nurserymen, florists, municipalities, golf course superintendents, park and landscape people, universities, peat processors, mushroom growers . . . you name it, there's a LINDIG model to fit your purposes.

All LINDIG equipment features exclusive hammermill action — users benefit with quality production and with time and labor savings. Most models have optional screener attachment for preparation of stone-free materials for top dressing, fine seeding, packaging, etc.

LINDIG equipment's use-flexibility is such that it processes soil materials wet or dry, manure, peat moss, sludge cake, compost — cinders and rock salt, too.

Used around the world, LINDIG equipment is exported and preferred wherever superior, economical processing is required.

For additional information and free literature write:

1875 West County Road C
St. Paul, Minnesota 55113
Phone 612/633-3072

June, 1965
the club's total to 27 ... John Sonnenburg is in his 38th year at Foster Park GC in Ft. Wayne, Ind. ... Indian Run GC and estates, near Kalamazoo, Mich., are being built and expected to be ready for play next season ... Charles Scott, son of one of the developers and on the maintenance staff at Point O'Woods, near Benton Harbor, Mich., will be in charge of construction.

North Eaton, O's. two golf clubs, Creekwood and Pinebrook, will have a new look this season ... Creekwood has added nine holes, according to pro Wilson Mobley, who says that they won't be ready for play until midseason ... Pinebrook, originally a nine-hole par 32, is now par 35 and will change to a par 37 in midsummer according to pro-owner Clarence Bohrer.

Runaway Bay (Jamaica) GC is undergoing a $50,000 renovation, with completion expected in October ... A new course has opened to the Long Island, N.Y. public as a daily fee layout and is called Middle Island CC ... Pro-supt. Jack Patroni of Apawamis GC at Rye, N.Y., has a new assistant, Cotton Dunn ... Tony Marco is filling the newly created job of executive secretary of the Metropolitan (N.Y.) PGA ... Green Hill CC in Louisburg, N.C. has appointed Ronnie Reitz pro ... He succeeds Gene Semaske, who is now pro at Kerr Lake GC in Vance County, N.C.

The Hollywood Hackers, a celebrity golf group that appears on behalf of charitable organizations throughout the country, has added a $1,000 hole-in-one contest as part of its monthly tournament schedule ... In event of an ace by a Hacker, $500 is donated to a charitable organization picked by the local pro in the community where the tournament is held, and another $500 in prizes and funds are contributed at the club ... Michigan Turfgrass Field Day at Mich. State University, East Lansing, will be held July 8, 1965 ... And, the 36th annual Michigan Turfgrass Conference is scheduled for Kellog Center, MSU, East Lansing, Mar. 16-17, 1966.
PRODUCTIVE

TRIANGLE BRAND COPPER SULFATE

resembles the rabbit in one sense at least: both generate results. Copper Sulfate is widely recommended for treating reservoirs, ponds and lakes... irrigation and filtration systems...pipes and drains...to overcome plankton and filamentous green algae. Nothing else yields such good control. Crash programs clear away scum, murkiness and algae odor within five days. Used in the early stages of algae growth (the better way) Copper Sulfate maintains good conditions...economically.

Extra benefit: Copper Sulfate also destroys roots growing into conduits, sewers and drains without sacrificing trees and ornamentals. Literature on request. Write, stating your interest. And rely, when you buy, on Triangle Brand.

PHELPS DODGE

300 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022

June, 1965
Before you buy any sprayer

SEE THE BIG PERFORMER

Root-Lowell’s new

DURAPower*

You get better results from any sprayable material with Durapower*. Tops for all gun or boom applications. 14 wheel or skid mounted models. Tank sizes 50 to 300 gallons. All have super smooth Duracyl* Pumps available in 5 or 10 GPM models with working pressure to 400 lbs. p.s.i. Write today for full specifications by return airmail.

*Trademark

DURAPower
ROOT-LOWELL CORPORATION
Lowell, Michigan
616/TW 7-9212

DEL-VAL-CO
INCORPORATED

GOLF COURSE SPECIALISTS
PROPERTY INSPECTION
CONSULTATION • DESIGN
IRRIGATION • LANDSCAPING
CONSTRUCTION • SUPERVISION
A COMPLETE SERVICE
655 Sterner Mill Road
Trevose, Bucks Co., Pa.
EL 7-3550 ME 9-5171

Bruce Crampton closes in as a video tape camera follows a putt on the CBS Golf Classic, featured on the network this spring. Played at La Quinta (Calif.) CC, unusual action shots were made of Crampton and other golfers in the Classic through use of versatile camera cranes, developed for filming “Cleopatra.”

Carol Sorenson, current British women’s amateur champion and Wisconsin resident, is engaged to be married to William W. Fleniken, Jr., assistant pro at Pinehurst CC, Denver . . . Earl Scroggins is retiring as pro-manager of Pineland G & CC, Gladewater, Tex. . . . Tyandaga G & CC in Burlington, Ont., Canada has Jim MacLeod as its new pro . . . Twin Lakes CC, Arab, Ala., opened recently . . . The nine-hole course was built by Melvin Brannon . . . The course is open to the public, but the Arab Golf Club, with some 70 members, will have a clubhouse at the course.

A $25,000 renovation project will change the face of the Charleston (Va.) GC clubhouse, according to John E. Adams, pro . . . Thendara (N. Y.) GC’s new clubhouse has been completed . . . Washingtonian CC, Gaithersberg, Md., plans to build a second 18-hole course, according to Clarence Doser, pro . . . Westview CC’s first nine at Marshfield, Wis., will be opened in about a year . . . Elmer Scherer has opened Harper Metro Golf Center, Mt. Clemens, Mich., featuring a Par-3 1,235-yard course, driving range, putting green and miniature course.

The North Country CC, Plattsburg, N. Y., has opened its new clubhouse . . . the old clubhouse will be used as a storage facility . . . Forest Hill G & CC, Reedsport, Ore. put in play in May . . .